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“The Holstein Association and

National DHIA are natural organi-
zations to cany this effort," said
Mike Quesnell, President of
NDHIA. “Both groups are farmer-
led, and excited that a new joint
effort will address these critical
tasks.”

“New agreements are needed to

ensure that production records
continue to have, both in fact and
perception, the credibility which
has been the cornerstone of our
herd management, breed improve-

ment and marketing systems for
nearly 50 years. We cannot afford
to lose the confidence of users as
the industry undergoes the dra-
matic restructuring now under
way,” observed John Seiz, presi-
dent of the Holstein Association.

“We are concerned that our sys-
tem must produce records ofcon-
sistent quality ifthey are to beuse-
ful in herd management, genetic
evaluations, and marketing,” ob-
served Quesnell and Selz. “We be-
lieve that many in the dairy indus-
try feel new agreements will help
maintain the steady and remark-

Association
able progress that U.S. dairy pro-
ducers have made in breeding and
managing cattle in the last few de-
cades. The Holstein Association
and National DHIA are unwilling
to risk any slowing of that
progress.”

Several joint committees will
work on specific projects. One
committee will address means to
improve the accuracy of identifi-
cation. Approximately SO percent
of the records now processed
through the DHI system are un-
usable for genetic evaluations,
largely due to incomplete identifi-
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You’ve just harvested yourwheat crop and Its 98 bu/A average, for example, produced
the yields look pretty good. Looks like you’ll a 5% advantage over the mean yield of 92.9 bu/A
even make enough to pay your taxes. Then you in Lancaster County trials. At $3.00 per bushel,
haul the grainto the mill. It’s weighed. And you you’d make $15.30 more per acre using
find out your test weights are under 58 Ib/bu. Hoffman 89.

So instead of gettingfull profit, you lose 8$
for every bushel you produce. Even more if your Winter nardilieSS DOOStStestweights are substantially under 58 Ib/bu. I i ..

SO much for paying off the taxes. plant population.
IKovimi>ro Hoffman 89 features excellent winterMaximize yourprofits With hardiness to improve percent stand come spring.
unmatched test weights. It also tillers better than many varieties to
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increase overall plant population. Superior
With Hoffman 89, you’ll get every penny standability and Powdery Mildew tolerance

from your wheat crop. In threeyear trials con- ensure maximum yield potential for added
ducted by Penn State and the Universityof profitability.
Maryland, Hoffman 89 weighed in with the top
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test weight across all locations. Stop losing VOUT profits at
Best of all, it produced test weights of 58
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Ib/bu or more every single time, topping the «nC Him.
mean test weight by at least 4%. Tired of losingyour profits at the mill?
f\»f cimpnnr fg>at wpialitc Then call y°ur local Hoffman salesrepresenta-
VJtl superior lotWClgniS tive. 0r ca! | Hoffman Seeds at 1-800-776-7929.
without Sacrificing yield. We’ll show you how to get the most from your
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wheat crop using Hoffman 89.
But superior test weights are only half the

story with Hoffiman 89. You’ll also get topend
yields that will haveyou smiling all the way to
the bank.
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cation. Representatives from AI
and the Purebred Dairy Cattle As-
sociation would be invited to par-
ticipate.

A second committee will devel-
op a system by which particular
production records can be moni-
tored and verified. The degree of
enforcement necessary to main-
tain an accurate database of infor-
mation will be reviewed. The
Standards Task Force concept, by
which records could be monitoed

will be examined.
Both committees will work

closely witih representatives of
DHIA Affiliates, AI. and USDA

ianeMUr Fanning, Saturday, Auguat 14, 1993-A23

agencies. The collaborative efforts
may be incorporated into a new
memorandum ofagreement for re-
view by the industry.

“Dairy producers have come to
rely on a wealth of records for
herd management, genetic pro-
gress, and marketing. We some-
times take for granted how vital
that confidence is. We want the
dairy industry, in the U.S. and
abroad, to continue to use produc-
tion records in their management
decisions with complete confi-
dence. Our efforts are aimed at en-
suring that they will not be let
down by those responsible for the
integrity and utility of records,"
concluded Quesnell and Selz.


